Introduction
============

Cancer is the main cause of death in both developed and developing countries. This problem is anticipated to grow globally because of the aging population, particularly in developing nations. Nowadays, unhealthy lifestyles such as smoking, unhealthy diet, sedentary behavior, as well as reproductive changes have exacerbated cancer risks. Therefore, breast cancer is still a worldwide issue, with an estimated 1.7 million new cases diagnosed annually. According to the Global Cancer Statistics, around 60% of deaths from cancer in developing countries were caused by breast cancer.[@b1-ppa-12-1955] In Malaysia, it is estimated that one in every 19 women is at risk for breast cancer, compared to one in every eight women in Europe and the US.[@b2-ppa-12-1955]

Treatment for breast cancer comprises chemotherapy, hormonal therapy, targeted therapy, and palliative care.[@b3-ppa-12-1955] According to Corner and Bailey,[@b4-ppa-12-1955] the administration of chemotherapeutic drugs may cause numerous immediate side-effects to patients (eg, hypotension, facial and bodily flushing, and abnormal taste and smell) in the short-term (eg, nausea, vomiting, gastrointestinal disturbances, stomatitis) and long-term (eg, fatigue, alopecia, renal toxicity, sexual dysfunction). It would also influence food intake, by prompting several gastrointestinal symptoms such as nausea, vomiting, anorexia, abdominal pain, diarrhea, fever, stomatitis, and mucositis.[@b5-ppa-12-1955] Patients may restrict their food intake to minimize gastrointestinal symptoms, which may subsequently lead to nutrition deficiency.[@b6-ppa-12-1955] However, the type of chemotherapy used, dosage, as well as the treatment duration and frequency, would influence the seriousness of the side-effects experienced, which will eventually decrease the quality-of-life.

Most studies conducted focused on social support, body image, quality-of-life, and psychological reactions of patients with breast cancer.[@b7-ppa-12-1955] Due to the known various side-effects brought by chemotherapy, patients may have concerns and worries prior to receiving the treatment. Qualitative studies are carried out to explore the perceptions and sentiments of patients with breast cancer on chemotherapy, which allow researchers and healthcare providers to achieve a better understanding of patients' feelings and unreported experiences. According to Beaver et al,[@b8-ppa-12-1955] in-depth qualitative interviews were conducted to explore the experiences of 20 women who had completed their neo-adjuvant chemotherapy for breast cancer in the North West of England. Besides that, Speck et al[@b9-ppa-12-1955] have also conducted semi-structured interviews on 25 patients to examine the experience and coping strategies for taste alteration in female breast cancer patients treated with docetaxel or paclitaxel in the US. Moreover, Kwok et al[@b10-ppa-12-1955] have also carried out interviews on 17 patients to explore the experiences, dietary information, and support needs of women who gain weight during chemotherapy treatment in Melbourne, Australia. Therefore, the semi-structured interview method was used in this study to explore the experiences and side-effects felt by patients with breast cancer after receiving chemotherapy.

Participants and methods
========================

Study design and setting
------------------------

In this study, a semi-structured interview method was used to determine patients' personal experiences and the side-effects they felt undergoing chemotherapy. This design was chosen to comprehend the situation among Malaysian patients from patients' personal experiences, besides capturing new insights and cultivating a deeper understanding of a particular phenomenon which would help the researchers in obtaining data on patients' experiences that could not be captured through a quantitative study.[@b11-ppa-12-1955] The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (Ref No: UKM PPI/111/8/JEP-2017--695), and it was carried out on patients from two tertiary care hospitals in Malaysia as well as the National Cancer Society Malaysia.

Participants
------------

The patients were chosen from the three main ethnic groups in Malaysia, particularly the Malay, Chinese, and Indian. The purposive sampling method was employed to identify patients who fulfilled the criteria of the study in order to explore the voices of the patients within the study context.[@b12-ppa-12-1955] Breast cancer patients, regardless of the stage of their disease, who have completed their chemotherapy prior to the interview, were approached when they attended the clinic for a follow-up visit. The researcher recruited patients to participate in this study right after their consultation with the doctors. The purpose of this study was briefly explained to the patients. Written informed consent forms were distributed and collected from these patients upon their agreement to participate in the interview. The permission to audio-record the interview was also obtained from the patients prior to the interview.

Study tool
----------

A semi-structured interview topic guide was utilized as a layout to investigate and probe further on issues with regard to the objectives of the study. The interview topic guide was developed based on the Ottawa Decision Support Framework (ODSF)[@b13-ppa-12-1955] and an extensive literature review, but patients were also allowed to raise any issues of concern. The main topics covered in the interview consist of: views on chemotherapy, experiences on chemotherapy, side-effects of chemotherapy, as well as the use of complementary and alternative medicines. The first draft of the interview topic guide was discussed among the researchers, and the modified interview topic guide was pretested by carrying out pilot interviews to ensure it was understandable and useful in retrieving the required information.

Interview
---------

Interviews were conducted from October 2016 to January 2017. A list of topic guides was applied during the semi-structured interview in order to help the interviewer direct the conversation toward the topics and issues relevant to our research questions. However, patients did have the freedom to express their views in their own terms. The interviews were conducted until data reached saturation, where there was no new information contributed during the interview and no new codes could be produced.[@b14-ppa-12-1955] Glaser et al[@b15-ppa-12-1955] suggested the concept of saturation for accomplishing an appropriate sample size in qualitative studies. However, there were some other guidelines which recommended the sample size to range from 20 to 50.[@b16-ppa-12-1955],[@b17-ppa-12-1955] Each interview typically lasted between 15 and 30 minutes and was audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim for analysis.

Data analysis
-------------

The QSR NVivo^®^ 11 software program was used to analyze the data. All transcribed data were analyzed using the constant comparative method with thematic analysis. A theme tends to depict the different highlights of an element over the dataset. A subtheme is categorized under the theme which has a similar concept with its parent theme, yet focuses on one remarkable concrete element. Basically, there is a four-phase process to develop a theme which includes initialization, construction, rectification, and finalization.[@b18-ppa-12-1955] The initialization phase involves reading the whole transcripts of patients, so that the researchers are able to understand the general information and also the main issues on the phenomenon under study. This phase involves creating codes and extracting relevant data throughout the entire dataset to identify important data corresponding to the research question. The construction phase involves sorting out codes and categorizing them into different clusters of codes relevant to the research question. Each cluster is given a label which covers similar codes. This phase involves combining the codes which have a similar concept to each other for development of potential themes. The rectification phase involves checking of the potential themes by the researchers through a discussion to ensure all the themes are convincing and answering the research question. The refinement of themes involves the themes being split, combined, or discarded. The finalization phase involves a comprehensive analysis of what the themes contribute to understanding the data, by focussing on each theme. This envelops a "story line" that gives a comprehensive view on the study phenomenon. At the end, discussion and finalization of an appropriate informative name for each theme was carried out and agreed by all researchers.[@b18-ppa-12-1955]

Results
=======

Patients' characteristics
-------------------------

A total of 36 patients aged between 34--71 years with breast cancer who had completed chemotherapy participated in the study. The ethnic distribution consisted of 66.7% Malays; 25% Chinese; and 8.3% Indians. The majority of the patients (44.4%) had Stage II breast cancer. The breast cancer patients are described in [Table 1](#t1-ppa-12-1955){ref-type="table"}. The most common chemotherapy-induced side-effects encountered in this study were hair loss (66.7%), cracked lip/dry mouth (61.1%), and vomiting (58.3%). The symptoms experienced after chemotherapy are summarized in [Table 2](#t2-ppa-12-1955){ref-type="table"}.

Key themes
----------

During the analysis, six themes were identified: know nothing of chemotherapy; fear of chemotherapy; patients' belief in alternative treatments; symptom management; staying healthy after chemotherapy; and concerns of patients after chemotherapy. The number of patients who expressed a given theme and subtheme are shown in [Tables 3](#t3-ppa-12-1955){ref-type="table"} and [4](#t4-ppa-12-1955){ref-type="table"}, respectively.

### Theme 1: Know nothing of chemotherapy

#### Lack of prior knowledge about chemotherapy

A few patients reported that they did not understand much about chemotherapy. They did not know how chemotherapy is administered and the feeling when chemotherapy is administered. However, they hoped that the treatment could cure their cancer. "I have never received it beforehand. So, during the first time, I just knew what chemotherapy is as I always heard of it but I didn't have any idea about it. (IV003, Malay, 50 years, Stage IV)I didn't know anything before about chemotherapy ... Many of them thought that they would feel the pain while receiving the chemotherapy ... because we (patients' family) do not have any idea about chemotherapy. (IV007, Malay, 51 years, Stage III)As the doctor said it is used to shrink the tumor ... I felt sorry *lah* because I didn't really understand ... it's our body, so we (I) didn't know what it does to our body then. I just prayed and hoped that the tumor could be decreased in size. (IV036, Malay, 34 years, Stage III)"

### Theme 2: Fear of chemotherapy

#### The consequences after receiving chemotherapy

The majority of the patients reported that they were worried about the side-effects of chemotherapy, so they needed courage to face the treatment. Moreover, some of them had even heard that chemotherapy could be fatal, causing them to be afraid of chemotherapy. "We (patients' family) struggled to receive it at first since we (patients' family) have heard a lot about the side-effects such as some people would not be able to stand \[side-effects\] after chemotherapy, so I was worried. (IV004, Chinese, 62 years, Stage I)I cried *lah* because I was worried. People said that most of the patients will die after getting cancer, so I cried because I was afraid. (IV012, Malay, 68 years, Stage II)Of course, I afraid because everyone said that the chemotherapy is like killing yourself slowly. That's what people said *lah*, because of those drugs. (IV016, Malay, 37 years, Stage IV)I was afraid of it because I had not undergone it before. Since I have heard from others about the side-effects, it's so scary when you knew that you're going to feel it later. (IV018, Chinese, 51 years, Stage III)"

#### Fear of hospitalization

Despite advances in medical technology, some patients still fear hospital treatments. This has led them to try alternative medicines as they did not want to be admitted to the hospital. "The fear of handling the disease in the hospital causes us to try alternative treatments before heading to the hospital as the last option for survival. (IV002, Malay, 60 years, Stage III)"

### Theme 3: Patients' beliefs in alternative treatments

#### Concurrent use of complementary and alternative medicines with chemotherapy

A few patients reported using complementary medicines in addition to chemotherapy. This included the use of fruits and tea, together with chemotherapy. They claimed that they felt better after consuming them and had fewer side-effects from chemotherapy. "I have been eating the "XX" brand, especially for cancer ... It provides energy and strength ... So, I tried it out, and it really made me feel energized. And this shows that XX works for my body. I used to eat it during the time I received the chemotherapy, and that's why I suffered less from the side-effects because I felt energized when taking XX. (IV001, Malay, 47 years, Stage IV)Arr ... I did drink the warm lemon water ... I just googled \[the information\] myself ... I felt a bit fresh ... I felt fresh when drinking the lemon water because of the flavor, so I could feel less pain in my body. (IV015, Malay, 34 years, Stage III)I did drink the butterfly tea because they said it's good. After the chemotherapy, I could feel a little bit of pain inside my body, but after I drank it, I felt good and didn't feel the pain like before. Even until now, I feel fresh and healthy ... Maybe it suits my body. At least I feel okay until now. (IV017, Malay, 49 years, Stage II)"

Patients' perception towards the impact of complementary and alternative medicines on cancer.

There were patients who claimed tumor shrinkage after using alternative medicines given by friends before any conventional treatment was started. "I just ate the sour sop. They said it is for cancer. When I ate the sour sop, the doctor in hospital X measured the size of my cancer, and it was 9 cm. Then I went to hospital Y, and when the doctor measured it, it was 7 cm, even though I hadn't started the chemotherapy. So, the sour sop is okay *lah* ... (IV010, Malay, 46 years, Stage IV)... her tumour was 6 cm, and the doctor insisted on an operation, but she kept having the "YY" for around 1 month. After that, she went back for her check up again, and it turned out to be 3 cm. Though the doctor wanted to operate at first, she held it back for about 1 month. In the end, the doctor couldn't find the tumor anymore as it was getting smaller and smaller and it was broken into smaller pieces, she really drank a lot of YY. (IV028, Malay, 38 years, Stage III)"

Another patient reported that there was a center offering ozone treatment that claimed "to destroy foreign microbes for treatment of various diseases." The patient claimed that it was useful for "body detoxification." "I did the ozone \[treatment\] to clean up and bring more oxygen into my body. All that ... I think that I feel fresher, better. I think for the cancer, it should undergo alternative ozone because I can see myself my blood is black in color ... after chemotherapy ... it's full of ... what is it called? The dirty chemical all that, isn't it? So, it's black color. When I put ozone, I can see the blood changed color ... (IV024, Malay, 55 years, Stage II)"

### Theme 4: Symptom management

#### Quarantined themselves and tolerated the side-effects passively

The emotional status of a few patients was impaired. They were in awful temperament when experiencing the side-effects and discomfort. One of the patients reported that she quarantined herself in the room in order to prevent herself from hurting others. Meanwhile, some of them tolerated the discomfort passively. "I informed every one of my family members, and all my children. Erm ... I like to be independent, so leave me alone, and I stayed in one room, and I didn't want to have any visitors so that, I could handle my emotions alone, and nobody would get hurt. (IV002, Malay, 60 years, Stage III)I didn't have any choice, I just went through it day by day. I'm always thinking when will it end? (IV016, Malay, 37 years, Stage IV)"

#### Solutions to counter appetite problems

Most of the patients reported that they experienced significant impairment in their daily life. The side-effects from chemotherapy had affected their quality-of-life. One of the most common problems encountered by them was having no appetite to eat, because everything felt tasteless, and they also feel nauseous. The patients thought that ample nutrition is necessary to survive chemotherapy. "But I just ate even though it felt tasteless ... (IV005, Malay, 56 years, Stage III)Force to eat (laughing). If not, I would not have any energy later. (IV007, Malay, 51 years, Stage III)I have to eat anyhow even though it means pouring some water into the rice, as long as I have it in order to make me feel full. (IV012, Malay, 68 years, Stage II)I still forced myself to eat even though the food was vomited out after eating; as long as I ate something ... (IV014, Chinese, 52 years, Stage III)"

#### Lifestyle adjustments

The patients expressed that being active by doing household chores distracted them from thinking about the disease. They would also psychologically think of themselves as healthy individuals rather than cancer patients. "Since we (I) felt that we (I) were (was) sick, we (I) kept lying down, and this would make us (me) sicker if we (I) kept laying down. So, I tried to make myself active by doing some household chores. We (I) couldn't keep laying down like that. (IV017, Malay, 49 years, Stage II)"

#### Encountering the impact of chemotherapy positively

A few patients were actively coping with the side-effects during this transitional period in their life to reduce the degree of suffering. They knew that they would encounter the side-effects after the chemotherapy, so they tried certain things in order to counteract them. "I did drink a lot of water as I didn't want to have any stomach ulcer or gastritis, so I took good care of myself. I drank the water, and I finished drinking one jar of water in just five intakes (laughing). I didn't want the pain at all ... I ate the medicine. But they just gave the medicine for 3 days, so I would feel the pain after that. They did give the medicine, but there were a lot of medicines that I had to eat. (IV028, Malay, 38 years, Stage III)I think positively *lah* ... like ... when I was feeling pain and all that. I would ... if I didn't eat, look lethargic ... and that's not good for me. (IV036, Malay, 34 years, Stage III)"

### Theme 5: Staying healthy after chemotherapy

#### Avoid the crowd to prevent infection

A few patients actively engaged in self-care by deliberately staying away from crowds, because they were informed that their immune system had been weakened after chemotherapy. The patients also noticed that they fell sick easily when people around them were unwell. Therefore, they preferred to stay at home to prevent themselves from getting any infections. "I took all the doctor's advice that I should avoid those who are sick, especially those with cough and flu, since I didn't have my antibody. I noticed that I fell sick easily with cough and flu when my grandchildren were sick as we (patients' family) were living in the same house. So, I would abstain from kissing and touching my grandchildren. (IV002, Malay, 60 years, Stage III)Since I started chemotherapy, I had to prevent myself from being attacked by bacteria. So, I quarantined myself and avoided socializing with others when I was receiving my chemotherapy. That was the way I took care of myself by staying home ... (IV003, Malay, 50 years, Stage IV)Although my side-effects were not serious, we needed to take good care \[of ourselves\] by staying at home so that I won't be affected by the crowd outside. (IV008, Malay, 47 years, Stage II)"

### Theme 6: Concerns of patients after chemotherapy

#### Worrying about the possibility of recurrence in future

The patients were found to be worried about their future health due to the possibility of cancer recurrence. They felt that cancer recurrence was quite common, even in those who had completed their treatment. Therefore, they understood that cancer may recur despite the chemotherapy received. "Of course yes. I think every patient will worry about it because it is not guaranteed that you will fully recover. Even the doctor would not be able predict when the cancer will come back again. (IV018, Chinese, 51 years, Stage III)Yup ... nowadays recurrence is so common, so many people got it. That's why it is so scary. If it recurred, one has to do again the chemo, radio ... (IV019, Indian, 59 years, Stage III)Yes, since I have heard from my friends that it \[cancer\] could recur. (IV020, Malay, 65 years, Stage II)"

Discussion
==========

Currently, chemotherapy remains a vital part of the treatment for breast cancer patients with both early and advanced cancer stages. There are many chemotherapy regimens available for patients with breast cancer nowadays; however, every single regimen differs in terms of its constituent agents, route of administration, frequency, effectiveness, and side-effects.[@b19-ppa-12-1955] Due to the increasing importance of patients' quality-of-life, it is essential for doctors to understand patients' unreported experiences while they are on chemotherapy, as incidences of chemotherapy-induced side-effects are actually higher than what have been reported.[@b20-ppa-12-1955] The use of chemotherapy has influenced each patient in different ways and at different degrees. Some patients reported experiencing severe side-effects; however, there were also those who reported minimal side-effects from chemotherapy.[@b21-ppa-12-1955] The present study found that the majority of the patients interviewed were psychologically distressed due to the side-effects, and only a few patients managed to cope with the side-effects experienced. Nonetheless, all patients completed the entire course of treatment, as they were encouraged to complete the entire course of chemotherapy recommended despite the side-effects experienced. They could inform their oncologists and discuss how to deal with those unwanted side-effects to prevent them from withdrawing chemotherapy midway.[@b21-ppa-12-1955]

In this study, patients' comprehension of chemotherapy was rather limited; hence, there is room for improvement to meet the particular needs of this population. Moreover, many patients expressed their fear towards chemotherapy regardless of their disease stage. This study also found that some patients may not like to seek treatment at hospitals due to the fear of hospitalization. Lim et al[@b22-ppa-12-1955] reported that the loneliness of not having family members around them when they are admitted is one of the reasons for resisting treatment at the hospital. In addition, patients' perceptions of chemotherapy-induced side-effects could also make them feel uneasy, since they had heard others describing the negative side-effects which had indirectly traumatized them.

A number of government hospitals in Malaysia have clinical pharmacists at oncology wards or clinics. However, in one of our hospital settings there is no clinical pharmacist stationed at the oncology clinics. Therefore, oncologists have to explain about chemotherapy during patient consultation, which may not be comprehensive, due to the short consultation period in a busy clinic. The presence of oncology clinical pharmacy services is crucial, as clinical pharmacists could support patient management by providing specific medication information, drug-use review, counseling, as well as the management of treatment-related side-effects.[@b23-ppa-12-1955] Crespo and Tyszka[@b24-ppa-12-1955] reported that the provision of clinical pharmacy services in ambulatory chemotherapy units is able to improve patients' understanding of the medication taken, enhance patients' satisfaction, and improve self-management of treatment-related side-effects.

It is also essential to educate patients with accurate information in order to let them understand all the misunderstandings (such as chemotherapy could cause death) as described by patients in the present study. Therefore, provision of adequate information on chemotherapy prior to its administration, including its side-effects and self-care strategies, are necessary in order to manage treatment-related concerns as well as physical and psychosocial outcomes.[@b25-ppa-12-1955] Studies have shown that information given to patients allows them to comprehend their diagnoses and promotes participation of patients in treatment decision-making.[@b8-ppa-12-1955],[@b26-ppa-12-1955] Information provided also allows patients to have a feeling of control over their circumstances, while at the same time alleviating tension, changing their mind-set, and improving their ability to cope with the situation better in the future.[@b27-ppa-12-1955] An open discussion may help to prevent unwanted strain between physicians and patients before making treatment decisions, and this could also build a better physician--patient relationship in the long run.

Hair loss, cracked lips/dry mouth, and vomiting were the top three side-effects experienced by patients receiving chemotherapy in the present study. This is similar to the study by Chan and Ismail,[@b28-ppa-12-1955] where more than half of the patients experienced hair loss after chemotherapy. Despite the fact that their hair will grow again after the completion of chemotherapy, many patients still feel distressed, as they think that it represents a sign of cancer patient on chemotherapy. In addition, chemotherapy-induced vomiting has been ranked as one of the most distressing side-effects according to several studies.[@b29-ppa-12-1955]--[@b31-ppa-12-1955] Unsurprisingly, the majority of the patients in this study reported that vomiting was one of the most worrisome side-effects because it had drastically influenced their eating appetite.

In this study, there were about 40% of patients who believed in complementary and alternative medicines (CAM). There were two patients under theme 1 (know nothing of chemotherapy) exploring CAM, meanwhile there were six patients under theme 2 (fear of chemotherapy) seeking CAM while on chemotherapy. The utilization of CAM has turned out to be progressively well known, especially among patients with cancer.[@b32-ppa-12-1955],[@b33-ppa-12-1955] CAM use has been reported to be prevalent among patients with breast cancer in Malaysia who have a higher education level,[@b34-ppa-12-1955] higher household income, advanced cancer, as well as lower chemotherapy schedule compliance according to Chui et al.[@b35-ppa-12-1955] However, education and income level of patients were not determined in this study.

In this study, there were two censored brand names (which appear in the first and second subthemes under theme 3), which have been differentiated as brand XX and YY. Both brands are different kinds of herbal supplements used by patients in this study. They claimed that the supplements were useful to provide relief from chemotherapy-induced side-effects. Studies have reported that cancer patients would seek CAM to lessen unbearable side-effects, strengthen their immune system, as well as improve physical and spiritual well-being.[@b36-ppa-12-1955],[@b37-ppa-12-1955] In the present study, there was a patient who reported feeling better with less chemotherapy-induced side-effects after receiving ozone therapy from a center outside the hospital. However, there is not enough evidence in the literature to support its use for cancer patients. The majority of patients with breast cancer tend to use CAM without informing their physicians. Patients should inform their physicians and seek proper guidance on the advantages and disadvantages of CAM, because its usage is not usually addressed in clinical consultations.[@b38-ppa-12-1955],[@b39-ppa-12-1955] The present study reported that patients claimed that CAM had improved their health and lessened the side-effects of chemotherapy. Previous studies have also reported that CAM with a diet rich in fruits and vegetables and low in fat has shown a significant improvement in the overall quality-of-life and better ability to cope with their disease among patients with gynecologic and breast malignancies.[@b40-ppa-12-1955],[@b41-ppa-12-1955]

Some patients were mindful of their health while receiving chemotherapy, as they knew that their immune system had weakened. Therefore, they kept themselves away from the crowd by staying at home to avoid falling sick, which may intensify the severity of the side-effects experienced. In this study, the majority of the patients with advanced cancer stages thought their future as being uncertain because they did not know whether their cancer would return in the future. Beatty et al[@b40-ppa-12-1955] also revealed that patients with breast cancer suffered from the feeling of ongoing fear of recurrence due to the possibility of dying, even though they have completed their treatment. The fear of recurrence is exclusively related to the possibility of death and also the acceptance of receiving chemotherapy again in the future. A few regional slangs such as "lah" appeared in the context of the patients' interview. "Lah" is a slang used mainly by people of South-East Asia (mainly in Malaysia and Singapore) to complement sentences in a social conversation. It is a final "word" indicating an imperative, reassurance, or emphasis.

There are few limitations in the present study. Patients who were willing to participate in this study were more open to express their feelings and experiences while on chemotherapy. Those who refused may have other views on the side-effects experienced from the administration of chemotherapy. Similarly, those who are skeptical or fearful of chemotherapy and discontinued chemotherapy earlier were not available for interview. These patients may have different views on chemotherapy compared to patients who completed chemotherapy. Nonetheless, the qualitative semi-structured interviews conducted were able to capture various patients' experiences and side-effects related to the use of chemotherapy for breast cancer.

Conclusion
==========

Most patients experienced side-effects from chemotherapy; however, they completed the entire course of chemotherapy successfully. Findings from the present study have also shed light on information and support needed by patients with breast cancer before receiving chemotherapy. It is important to provide more detailed information to patients about chemotherapy, along with potential side-effects prior to its commencement. Therefore, patients are better informed and understand the treatment that they are about to receive and are able to address any misconceptions about chemotherapy. Besides that, clinical pharmacists would be in an ideal position to counsel patients on the administration of chemotherapy, expected side-effects, and its management.
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###### 

Description of the breast cancer patients from qualitative interview

  Patient   Age   Gender   Ethnicity   Stage of cancer   Treatment(s)
  --------- ----- -------- ----------- ----------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------
  IV001     47    Female   Malay       4                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, hormonal therapy
  IV002     60    Female   Malay       3                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, radiotherapy, hormonal therapy
  IV003     50    Female   Malay       4                 Neoadjuvant chemotherapy, surgery, radiotherapy
  IV004     62    Female   Chinese     1                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, radiotherapy
  IV005     56    Female   Malay       3                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, hormonal therapy
  IV006     52    Female   Malay       2                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, radiotherapy, hormonal therapy
  IV007     51    Female   Malay       3                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, radiotherapy, targeted therapy
  IV008     47    Female   Malay       2                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, radiotherapy
  IV009     59    Female   Malay       2                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, targeted therapy
  IV010     46    Female   Malay       4                 Surgery, palliative chemotherapy
  IV011     66    Female   Chinese     2                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy
  IV012     68    Female   Malay       2                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, radiotherapy, hormonal therapy
  IV013     61    Female   Malay       2                 Neoadjuvant chemotherapy, surgery, radiotherapy
  IV014     52    Female   Chinese     3                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, hormonal therapy, radiotherapy
  IV015     34    Female   Malay       3                 Neoadjuvant chemotherapy, surgery, radiotherapy, hormonal therapy
  IV016     37    Female   Malay       4                 Neoadjuvant chemotherapy, surgery, radiotherapy, hormonal therapy
  IV017     49    Female   Malay       2                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, radiotherapy
  IV018     51    Male     Chinese     3                 Neoadjuvant chemotherapy, surgery, radiotherapy
  IV019     59    Female   Indian      3                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, radiotherapy, hormonal therapy
  IV020     65    Female   Malay       2                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy
  IV021     59    Female   Malay       2                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy
  IV022     37    Female   Chinese     1                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, radiotherapy, hormonal therapy
  IV023     53    Female   Chinese     2                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, radiotherapy, hormonal therapy
  IV024     55    Female   Malay       2                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, radiotherapy
  IV025     55    Female   Malay       2                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, radiotherapy, hormonal therapy
  IV026     68    Female   Chinese     3                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, radiotherapy
  IV027     51    Female   Malay       3                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, radiotherapy
  IV028     38    Female   Malay       3                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, radiotherapy
  IV029     63    Female   Chinese     2                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, radiotherapy, hormonal therapy
  IV030     61    Female   Chinese     2                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, radiotherapy
  IV031     58    Female   Indian      1                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, radiotherapy
  IV032     57    Female   Malay       3                 Neoadjuvant chemotherapy, surgery, radiotherapy
  IV033     71    Female   Indian      3                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, radiotherapy
  IV034     39    Female   Malay       2                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, radiotherapy
  IV035     42    Female   Malay       2                 Surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, radiotherapy, hormonal therapy
  IV036     34    Female   Malay       3                 Neoadjuvant chemotherapy, surgery, radiotherapy

###### 

Systematic symptoms/signs during chemotherapy (not exclusive)

  Signs/symptoms           Number of cases (%)
  ------------------------ ---------------------
  Breathing difficulty     4 (11.1)
  Cold                     2 (5.6)
  Constipation             3 (8.3)
  Coughing                 5 (13.9)
  Cracked lips/dry mouth   22 (61.1)
  Darkened nails           4 (11.1)
  Diarrhea                 2 (5.6)
  Dizziness                7 (19.4)
  Dry eye                  1 (2.8)
  Dry skin                 2 (5.6)
  Fever                    13 (33.3)
  Flu                      1 (2.8)
  Hair loss                24 (66.7)
  Headache                 3 (8.3)
  Insomnia                 13 (36.1)
  Loss of appetite         19 (52.8)
  Nausea                   7 (19.4)
  Sore throat              1 (2.8)
  Tasteless                7 (19.4)
  Tired/fatigue            16 (44.4)
  Toothache                2 (5.6)
  Ulcer                    5 (13.9)
  Vomiting                 21 (58.3)
  Warm                     11 (30.6)

###### 

The number of patients who expressed a given theme

  Theme                                        Number of patients (N=36)   Percentage of patients (%)
  -------------------------------------------- --------------------------- ----------------------------
  Know nothing of chemotherapy                 6                           16.67
  Fear of chemotherapy                         10                          27.78
  Patients' beliefs in alternative treatment   15                          41.67
  Symptom management                           20                          55.56
  Staying healthy after chemotherapy           4                           11.11
  Concerns of patients after chemotherapy      11                          30.56

###### 

The number of patients who expressed a given subtheme

  Subtheme                                                                                       Number of patients (N=36)   Percentage of patients (%)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- ----------------------------
  Lack of knowledge about chemotherapy                                                           6                           16.67
  The consequences after receiving chemotherapy                                                  9                           25.00
  Fear of hospitalization                                                                        1                           2.78
  Concurrent use of complementary and alternative medicine with chemotherapy                     11                          30.56
  Patients' perception towards the impact of complementary and alternative medicines on cancer   4                           11.11
  Quarantined themselves and tolerated the side-effects passively                                5                           13.89
  Solutions to encounter appetite problem                                                        5                           13.89
  Lifestyle adjustments                                                                          3                           8.33
  Encountering the impact of chemotherapy positively                                             7                           19.44
  Avoid the crowd to prevent infection                                                           4                           11.11
  Worrying about the possibility of recurrence in future                                         11                          30.56
